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fRÜIT-1-THîS 
FOR THE SKI»

Winter Caps?

Every man who buys his winter caps from us is a big 
winner over the man who buys his cap elsewhere. He wins 
from the standpoints of values and quality, and very decided 
from the standpoint of comfort. ~-

Prices 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 to $4.75.

FroU an address on the message of t he 19th to the 29th century, before the 
class of 1853, Yale college, New Haven, J une 26, 1883. I

Infallible for Eczema — Re
moves Pimples, Blotches 
and Redness.

p-p| AKE next Germany. The truth that the life of nations is 
I strengthened and lengthened by' variety in the elements of 

-*■ civilization has here perhaps its strongest recent confirmation.
For generations the element of princely authority had developed so- i

I ciety in defiance of, the simplest laws of politics. Religious life j Grand Ligne, Que., Jan. 2nd, I9id. j 
) political life, literature, art, seemed lost, but during the last years of ; My wife was troubled for three years 
i the last century, and all the years of this, thus far. have been devel- j with Eczema on the hands which made 
oping in Germany other great elements, and chief among these a *̂

I great thinking class centering in the universities, a new power, : ,vhich had any effect. He also advised her 
! steady and vast. to wear rubber gloveq^she wore out jhree

Then, too, militarism, evolved as it was out of the struggle with 
the first Napoleon, though" indeed at fearful cost, has given some «pririt^îvSHf” 
noble ideals and trained men in some virtues. Commercial enterprise per lia, 
has brought into being a new class which can modify the prejudices tribute^
of a territorial aristocracy. Literature, philosophy, art, science, e-tives." n#TOUBERT.
each has become a recognized 'power making itself felt in the sum of Eczema Ra9h, Simples. jShing, Burning 
things. Kant holds in check today a vast mob of anti-social forces ;1 gy,, arc’ aiwayalcaused m impure blood,
Lessing and Gutzkow stand as barriers against bigotry; Schiller due to chronic C^istips#n, Indigestion or 
against political despotism ; Arndt, and a host of others, against dis-eure {or aU 
union ; Goethe against Philistinism ; a poem of Freiligarth or a dis-1 guph troubl„ ThoJkut» of ladie*. wpec- 
course of Fichte is as much a power as the army of a German prince ; ia1]y_ owe their ivM, smooth complexions 
a legion.of scientific men stand ready to wither -blatant unreason. j to the cleansing, Idling properties of these 

Governmental authority, popular initiative, sturdy legality, in-1 w^erafulbo‘™o ' trial size, 25c.
; i dustrialism. thoughtful socialism, all have their strong représentât- j At d^,èr, 0’r from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 

ives. All these elements work together with much din, yet not to Ottawa, 
produce chaos, but to educe a higher order from chaos. Out of j =—==—— 
these diverse elements, thus stimulating and modifying each other, ! palmy days.”

" comes, the new Germany, greater, stronger, more lasting than the old. j {* £«£
most be better; every attention is jMe tQ reprodnce 

detail and infinite pains are tak- ]esg tha„ a minute. 
on. ‘And so. he says, while we have „T)u. atage win be like a double-deck 
not now a group ol exceptionally-gifted ljft 0ne deck wm be in the basement 
actors, as was the case when 1 was a very ready the other w;n be on the stage level, 
young man (but they will come again I. A tQuch of an electric lever, apd the low- 
the general average is far higher Acting gr win a6cendj bringing into the
and the drama have risen with the other limelight the second scene, 
arts out of a hopeless time into a bettei. “There will be seating accommodations 
Miss Edna Phillips took the placeof Miss for ^ provided for by 1,000 stalls on 

May De Sousa in "flip Commuters at the nd flool. and 2,500 seats in the 
the Criterion 1 heatre, -New York, on Mon- ba,c0*ny At the back of the stalls there 
day. By a strange coincidence Miss De wiR be a promenaye, leaving easy room 

opera in Boston, Chicago and elsewhere1 Sousa left musical Work to go into com- ^ 2 qqq people/’ 
would not permit of a longer stay abroad, edy aml_ is now going back, while Miss .... ’ ollen;ng 0f y,e grand opera 

The New Theatre, New York, has an-1 Phillips left the field of legitimate drama ^ ^ew York on Monday night came wit'll 
nounced that it will produce on December to go into musical comedy and now will g rugb fR coR. and a crusb 0f money unpre- 
5 a new drama that deals entirely with return to the work in which she first cedented ;n tbe history of the Metropoli- 
American Indian life. Every character will made a success. , tan opera house. The ticket speculators
represent a redman from the Southwest. | Anna Held, following Sarah Bernhardt's can remcmber no other such Eldorado. The 
The work is by Mrs. Mary Hunter Aus- ; example, has signed a contract with ““ j g]oved hands of women’s escorts reached 
tin, who, while known as an author, has English music hall and will leave next week j fnverkhlv to snatch orchestra chair

- for London, where she will sing both in | fÜunLg in return for every single
French and English. This engagement is i one o{ them a $100 bill! 
for one month. At the close of her Lon-1

m
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V to “Fruit- I Vierge Folle, has been

IGymnase Theatre, Paris, since January.
; Mrs. Campbell’s last former appearance in 
I America was not over successful, for the 

in which she made a

heal
Robt. J. McCracken

Robert J. McCracken, of 171 Cheslvy 
street, died yesterday after a brief illness. 
He leaves besides his parents, six brothers 
and three sisters.

5kl» «VL /{^V\v

vaudeville sketch 
short tour of the variety houses last Win
ter was impossible.

London is to have something quite 
in theatres, and will owe the innovation to 
American enterprise, Earl Gandy is making 
final arrangements for the erection- of a 
gigantic Summer theatre at Hammersmith, 

of the western suburbs, and quite 
near the “White City.” The building will 
cost about $1.250,000, will be opep from 
April to October, and will present great 
spectacular plays that will appeal to the 

Summer floating population of 
London. “Our theatre,” says Mr. Gandy, 

,/will be of such a capacity that it will pe 
two battle scenes in

* new

-é; Mrs. Catherine Casey
Mrs. Catherine Casey, wife of R. H. 

Casey, budding contractor of New York, 
is dead in that city. She was a native of 
Fredericton, and a sister of James How
ard, plumbing inspector for the board of 
health of this city.
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Things nowadays have to W. C. Hobkirkenormous
W. C. Hobkirk, fishery warden 

Prince Edward Island, died yesterday af
ter an illness of three months. He is sur
vived by two sons and one daughter.
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Turn a Draught to Good Account pany 
given toD G

PLAYS AND PLAYERSOften in winter you dare not 
open a window, even though the 
room be warm, because the cold 

air makes a draught that is dan
gerous. With a Perfection Oil 

Heater there need be no danger 

from dr 
v - Opel 

tdndovf 
t CM Hei 

cbld drg 

j à pkasa#, L.

lower part of the 

■e. put the Perfection 
kJront of IK"and the 

Ml be ttilled into a 
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a SWri o* Beauty I» a Joy Forevar.
|%R. T. Fell* Gouraud'» Orientât 
y Cream or Magical Beautlfter.sirBudget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 

. - to St. John Audiences.
Removes Tan, Pimple*, 
Freckles, Moth Patches, 
BuI», and Skin Diseases, 

and every blemish 
on beauty, and de
fies detection. It 
has stood the test 
of #12 years, and 
is so harmless we 
taste it to-be sursit 

/ I la properly made,
f / Accept no counter-
\ felt of similar

§
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■»ts. Harry Kolker, who played here in “The 
Christian,” and who later acted as lead
ing support to Margaret Anglin is soon to 
lie starred in “The Great Name” by Hen
ry W. Savage.

The Edith Warren Company will con
clude theit engagement on Saturday in the 
local Opera House. The house will be dark 
next week, / and front that time until 
Christmas the only engagements will be 
those of the King's Daughters in a con
cert, and T. H. Bird’s amateur production 
of “The Pearl of Savoy.” An excellent 
company is being organized by W. S. Har
kins for Christmas and the holiday sea
son. ,

-\
season ;3!

name. Dr. L. A. 
Sayre said to â 
lady of tbe haut- 
ton ta patient) : 
“As you ladle* 
will uee then^

EBssSiSESÉiÂ»

ttaO.T.HOPlilBS.Pns*, 37 GieaUomt Shut, llwfaS
ai

i. RF ... TT .. ... . a. . In other worefa late comers paid for an
. don engagement Miss Held will go to ht. | orchestra seat the price of a diamond ring, 
j Petersburg for six weeks, where she will ; gflburban real estate lot or an operation 
sing in French. She has had two of \er I for appendicitis. Money was swiftly ehunt- 

1 successful songs translated into Russian, | ed into the dutches of the speculators for 
and is struggling heroically to learn to pro- gtall box seatR at $50 a seat.
noun ce the words. Two maids, one auto- For the first time in four years the # ^
mobile and one bulldog accompany her on Metropolitan stands this season as the sole |#
her travels. home of grand opera. The ranks of society

A fine portrait of Mary Ryan who ap- nn<j near-society that broke and were ser- 
peered here with W. R. Harkins il few rjed by tbe advent of Hammeretein an4. Marti—M
years ago is published in this week's Re-j ,|js nanbattan have closed again to a solirl A
view. Miss Ryan is playing in 'The For- army Society had to be there, even ii it\ J*"»»™
tune Hunter" with John Barrymore and (|uit; the 1)orSe 8bow to get there. A\d j
Forest Robinson, in New > ork.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell will make her
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SAhsUntttyÆwkelut and odorless
|i,. , just as much heat as you desire# It is safe, odorless and 
smokeless. Has an autouifltlc-locluiig flame spreader, 
which prevents the wick from beijK turned high enough to 
smoke, and is easy to remove to clen and drop back. Burner 
body or gallery cannot become wed^d, because of a new device 
therefor; it can be easily and quickly unscrewed for rewicking.

An indicator shows the amount of oil in the font. Has a cool 
handle. Filler-cap is put in place like a cork in a bottle, and is 
attached to die font by a chain. Finished in Japan or nickel, 
strong and durable, well-made, 1 built for service* and yet 
light and ornamental. »

Robert Mantel) opened a two weeks' en
gagement in Chicago on Monday night 
last, and scored heavily in. repertoire. He 
presented several of Shakespeare's produc
tions. and highly pleased large audiences. "

Olga Nethersole and a toy black and tan 
were the star passengers on the S. S.
Lusitania, which arrived this week at New 
York. Miss Nethersole announced that she 
had a new jilay which she re
fused to discuss; even the name of the 
play is a secret yet.

Those who remember AI. Stewart, who 
played leads with Harkins here for 
nl years, and was noted for his interpreta
tion of the character, Napoleon, will re
gret to learn of his being reported, serious
ly ill in Rochester, Mass.

• Mr. Stuart who is the husband of Jes
sie Bonstelle, played leads with the Har- 
kins-Bonstelle Co., at the. York Theatre, never
and later at the Opera House. He appear- >« a student of the Indians and of folklore 
ed as‘Napoleon in “Mm'e. Sane Genef” and generally. Her drama Is called The Ar- 
also played in ‘La Tosca,” and “A Lady of row Maker. It has a broad human
Quality.” Ftfr information in reference to theme and tends to show the tundamcntal j
this matter the Times is indebted to K. similarity in all classes of human beings, j 
C Tanlev Mme. Nordica did a gracious act just

Speaking of a matter of interest to before starting for New York when she
many in this city, the N. Y. Review has sent lier entire share of the proceeds of j
the following;—“There is not the slightest the last performance to the directors of, 
truth in the sensational story published the opera to be distributed among widows .
the other day that Margaret Anglin was arid orphans wh<y are maintained by three _ Dphpfi* Wnmeii WHO
to undergo a serious operation and that different charitable societies ,n Pans. rOr Deneill OI VVUIIieU WUU
she was in danger of losing her voice per- It will be as Rose Tielawney in Sir gjjfjfgj- ffonl FCIÎialC IllS 
manently- Miss Anglin never has been in Arthur Wing Pinero s play, Irelavney ( f
any such danger, and the “serious opera- the Wells, that Miss Ethel Banjmmfe Will Minneapolis, Minn.—“I was a great 
tion” is the very simple one of cutting, hext return to >,ew Tork. She has said that fferg.. /'om female troubles which
the tonsils—a process of so little import- she would be delighted to make a holiday „ , -----------T-fl caused a weakness

that it is accomplished upon mere production of "Trelawney. And so it and broken down
children without the use of anesthetics, was arranged that the comedy will be re- condition of the
Nor shall we lose Miss Anglin's highly pris vived at the Empire Theatre, New York, j system., I read SO
ed services to the stage, for she is to re- following William Gillette s repertoire en- ; muchofwhatLydla
appear, at Christmas time under the man- gagement there. A special company will ,H| «R W. B. Pinkj||m's Veg-
agement of Liebler and Company in a new be organized to support Miss Barrymore j —!->F 1 etable^bmpound
play called 'The Backsliders.’ A prominent actor has recently point'd m,.#»' <'€. . had Mnejpl other

“Miss Anglin has been playing continu- out in a widely-circulated journal-h orbes- ; VsilfWin^Women I
ously for sixty weeks, and is tired. A Robertson in The Outlook to be definite ! MmMmM» falgsu# it would 
month ago she told her manager, George -that everything connected with the stage h*n* and I must
C. Tyler, that when the company should is on a higher plane now than in the . JVw qpBjd help ma
reach Chicago she would like to have foul* ^ 
weeks to herself for purposes of rest. Her , 
tonsils had been bothering her, and the 
actress thought "she would tsvjie advantage ; 
of the opportunity to remedy the defect for 
all time.”

... , . - , , • — Among the important engagements made
It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try by Henry H. Harris for “The Scare-Crow” | 

a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices tv.-cv Mackayè’s tragedy of the ludicrous, |
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- „ in which Edmund Breese will star is Bea-;
vona-Marohiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers The best maifa. J EiglishTe'Siinfwomam‘nshe made he"0.™ |

but on the stage in London in a company | 
supporting Sir Herbert Beerbohni Tree in '■
“The Last of the. Dandies.”

The following from tile New Y'ork Re-1 
view shows the feeling in the states on the I 
matter of Edward Terry’s Canadian tour, | 
in which he will play in St. John about !
New Years. Edward Terry, the very well1 
known and excellent English comedian, is j

Am-1

W
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s
! near-society was even under greater ncceX 
sity to show itself. And the hypnotized* 

I next \ American appearance under Charles onlookers and worshippers of the bediam- 
; Frohman’s banner, playing the role of the one(j populations must also needs be there,' 
| wife in The Foolish Virgin, Henry Batail* even at the cost of weeks of scrimping.

The opera house seems to have begun tbe 
richest season it has ever known from a 
monetary view-point. The subscriptions 
already recorded reach $800,000.

The Times’ New York correspondent 
writes:—“It is estimated that the jewels 

by the fashionable women attending 
the opening performance Monday evening 
last at the Metropolitan Opera House cost 
$10,000,000. In all respects it' was the 
most brilliant annual inaugural of Goth
am’s social season in a generation. The 
display of jewels and gorgeous gowns made 
the most dazzling spectacle seen here in a 
long while. Orchestra seats commanded as 
high as $50 each from the spéculators, who 
reaped a veritable harvest. ,

“The cavalcade of 4,000 automobiles and 
carriages used fo transport New Yod^l 
beau monde to the big opera house lRck- 
ed the streets for hours in and about the 
Metropolitan. Andreas Dippel during thej 
performance invited several of his friends 
up to his office on the Thirty-ninth street 

j side of the building and treated them to 
a pleasant surprise. As they seated them
selves in big easy leather chairs and thq 
cigars were passed around, he turned on 
a switch at one corner of his desk connect
ing with the dictograph installed on the 
stage belowr, and filled the room with de
lightful melody. Thus they heard the per
formance as effectively as if they were 
seated directly in front of the stage or in 
the wings.

“The fact that the annual horse show 
opened the same evening at Madison 

thS Square Garden gave added zest to the In
auguration of the social season and m£e 
it one big red-letter night for old GdK- 
am.”
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iraoMU, laS-wtioi, end Sick Hcaduka. 

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SHALL PUCE
Genuine math» Signature

_DttltfM giai«ÔwotTfor descriptive circuler

JAI5J JIUXIMe AUXTIX.
« C S>H«I

attempted play writing before. Shei
The Imperial OU Company,

■ 1

Fortune Telling*
Does not take into eoosideration tbe.one essential to 
an's happiness—woroaoly health. .... .

The woman who no Si cots her health is ne<!cetin< the . 1 
very foundation of all iood fortune. For without health £„ 
love loses its lustre and (old is but dross. Vj&t

Womanly hmdtfa when lost or Impaired may generally be 
regained by the use of Dr. Pieroe’e Favorite Prose rittton. V„-

TMIb Prescription has, tor-orer AO years, X I 
been emrini delicate, weak, paln-wrackcd \ 
women, by tbe haadrede at thousands 
and tale tea lar tbe prtraeyot tbafr homes 
without their hariai to submit to indelie 
cate QUomttontwSa mad otteaslhe 
nant examinations.

Sick women are invited to eonralt Dr. Pfci 
All oorrespondeooe held as sacredly connu 
Medical Asaoeiatioo, R. V. Pierce, M. D!

Da. Pibbcs’s G beat Family Doctor Book, Tfce 
Medical Advieer, newly revised up-to-date editifc- 
Plain English boats of delicate questions which every' 
ought to know about. Scot free, in plain wrapper to any «dress on receipt of 
31 one-ccnt stamps to cover mailing only, or in cloth binding for fiO stamps.

A ; Seme Cynic Said
“A mail’s heart lies 
in his stomach”.

Y’S

keeps the stomach 
sweet and clean. 

25c and 60c.
At dealers. 66

pr :ance
t ay es clty

\ by 1
RWrcss Wjflo’s Dispensary 
ntSRufiaW, N. Y.

Tb Common Sense 
>agcs, answers in 

orne» single or married,

nti

Y
ROGERS BROS. 1

Years of honest service prove the ■ 
Inborn value of knives, forks, ■ 
spoons, efe., bearing this name, m

Best tee sets, dishes, waiters. ■
etc., are stamped J

MERIDEN BRITACO. f
SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS 4*B|

’’Ulnar flats that Wsars^h

Lasting Qualitylooo

beauty and quality ate 
eristics pf silverware 

stamped
Hi JftimM,

_ iif all
grew stronge^tnd vgthm tig 
1 was a perfectly wall t*H*kn. 

“I want this letfler made 
omen M

Home ie
DYEING foblic to 

y derive 
hatprVc-getable 

#Tt. Moldan, 
, Minneapolis,

WHOLESALE 
a, CONFECTIONERSEMERY BROS Is the way to show the benefit 

from Lydia E. 1 
Compound.”—Mrs! Jo 
2H5 Second St., Noj(
Minn. »

Thousands of 
lne testimonials 
the efficiency^
Vegetable 
Bxclusiv6i'
, Women "who suffer from those dis
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should 
not lose sight of these facts or doubt 
tbe ability of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to restore their 
health.

If you want special advice write 
to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.
Shewill treatyourletterasstrictly

For 20 years she j that the steamer Wolverine with crew of 
has been helping sick women in j fourteen and passenger list of sixty-six, 
this way, free of charge. Don’t j which lias been missing for two weeks, has 
hesitate — write at once. . j been lost in Lake Winnipeg.

Save Money
MORNING NEWSBe

Dress Well
, Try it I.

Simple aa Washing 
with

OVER THE WIRES
solicited arid genu- 
Ike the above p 
Lydia E. Pinkhi 

pound, which is made 
rom roots and herbs.

Fifty-six sections of more than 35,000 
acres in the central section of the irriga
tion block in Alberta, were purchased by 
Americans yesterday.

Mrs. Frank C. Averill, who has been on 
trial in St. Albans, Vermont, for the 
der of her husband, was found guilty yes
terday, of manslaughter. i

Thç first of the Jesuits forced to leavJ 
Portugal, arrived in Montreal yesterday 
five in number.

rove
anrVsV

WHY WOMEN
female troubles, 

â/Y|C rheumatism .ind other pains and^ 
HLBL aches, when her feet are entirely to 

blame. Tbtmv away your headache 
e thought of tonics and ge 

m Fooi-E-i zers” into your sho 
^je instant and start lint 
mestly believe you arc sic 

6 " Foot-Eazers” any way, and wear 
days. If you then feel that you 

haiSnot ^Ived the puzzle of aching limbs and 
bate, tii^B body and general weariness, take the 
41 Fobt-l^pers” back, and the price will be cheer- 

ded. Sold by all druggists and shoe 
d made bv Tho Scholl Mfjg. Co., 
r 3ta W., Toronxoa

FOREIGN FORTS.
City Island, Nov 16—Bound south, schrs 

Margaret May Riley, St John.
Boston, Nov 16—Ard, echr Valdare, Bear 

River (NS)
Sid—Schr Russel H Pentz, Bridgewater 

(NS)
Vineyard Haven, Nov 16—Ard, schrs 

Lucille, Parrsboro for City Island; Peer
less. New York for St. John.

Stonington, Conn, Nov 16—Ard, schr 
St Bernard, Five Islands (NS)

Fall River, .Nov 16—Ard, schr Win L 
Elkins, Windsor (NS)

New York, Nov 16—Ard, stmr Cam* 
panello, Rotterdam y ia Halifax.

Sid —Slmrs Lusitania, Liverpool ; Adri
atic, Southampton.

SHIPPING mur-

mediciaAquit 
Mr hKiAoIl’:
THjiqEief \vig

pamm Sch 
theVfor t

t a
JUST THlfKOFi

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 17. 
A.M.

Sun Rises..........  7.29 Sun Sets
High Tide......11.36 Low Tide .

The time used is Atlantic standard.

Sk.Fsst 
Iruggist or

Prnooklet. 76
•d, Montreal.

WS1
The Johnion-Richardson Co.. HI

P.M. 
. 4.49 about to pay a professional visit to 

erica without touching the United States, | 
a proceeding so unktmal as to attract at- J 
tention. Mr. Terry will make his landing 
at Halifax and play straight across thej 
Canadian country to Vancouver and back, j ___

; This will occupy a period of fifteen weeks, ; RADWAY'S 
and will require a frequent change of bill. : —_ A
Mr. Terry is highly esteemed in England, t 1 lilYl/A,
where he has been before the public for' „ T!
mam- years, so that the success of ,1ns The specifics for this disease are the Ready
journey through the upper section of the Relief, the Resolvent and Radway s Pills
continent is reasonably secure. But it The Relief must be ru»ed on the c est
looks hd.l when a noted English speaking and throat until a hj«ung sensation is

rolled under the British Hag came into takea up a„ American tour avoiding produced, and the IW« mx,W})e ,a"“n
port yesterday on her first visit to Boston. biggest part of America.” frequently, to JjOSe thoroughly
She is the Wilfrid M„ com mantled by l)on,dd Meek. who has many admirera in open. The Efsol|JH»#W g'ven at
Captain Backman, arriving from Hubbards , . , ... • niav;ne *bis week in Rex ehort intervals, inlinallSys, and a dee-Cove (N. S.,. hiinging 241,0,m feet of ,„m- ^.Vs'rèmedv ^Going m the vrtspo.nful on ,/nngJfrest. Give .
her and four barrels ot codfish tongues. Cajt]e Square stock Company. Mr. Meek teaspoonful of tf Ke^nt whenever a
The schooner registers 198 tons. She was ^ ^ a* ,)jt ju the leading r0]c, that ot paroxysm occur# ExSiordmary cures of
built ft year ago for deep water trading. wl|fl hpeed a won id-lie Yale ath- Asthma have been ^eomplished by these 
and for dome time she has been running h 1
on the coast of Brazil. Her hailing port is 
Rt. George, Barbados. Boston Globe.

A. L. Eilkin, rural mail carrier No. 2 
out of Charles City, la, is anid to have
broken all delivering records by cover-j requested to remove
. . . » autumn shocked to find the management capableing his route of -5 miles m an auto no . , .. id y|lss (;alden --Hut I Are the acknowledged, leadiif remedMot all Pemale
bile ill 53 minutes. He delivered 149 pieces ,isiier- i-une to me six or complaints. RecommendedEl' thyJFedicat Faculty,
of mail to 113 boxes, «old $1.18 worth of j assort you the usliei t ame to mç m o ^ lhc sieZtmMi w«. Ms.ti«
Stamps and collected lti letters and one “>'\en t lines m the hi.-t a< t u questing lm. p.egi3lc„d without which none j*icnuine), No lady 
postcard ' * ° remove my liât. 1 nut bored me. I am 8hould be without them. Sold l^all Chemists & Store*
. ' aecusti.meit to wear my hat in a box. Ask bahtih. rimrm. cbemiit. Southampton. BMit

. 5.54 It is believed now at Selkirk. Manitoba,
confidential.R R fully

47*2 KinsRPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Ravola*. 123, Williams for Lynn. 
Maw.. Royal Bank of Canada, 189,594 feet 
epruce plank, etc.

RELierREADY

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Ocamo, 1172, Coffin, for Bennuda, 

etc. via Halifax.
Stores Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m.

Clearing Sale of Ladies* CoatsMARINE NEWS.
The smalleSt three-masted schooner cn-C AN ADI AN PORTS.

Yarmouth, NS. Nov 16—Ard. stmr 
Prince Arthur, Boston ; schr Grace Darl
ing. Parrsboro.

Cl^—Schrs Quetay. Belliveau Cove; 
Groce Darling, Parrsboro: stmr Westport, 
Westport.

Halifax. Nov 16—Ard, schr Iona, Ncw-

Sld —Stmr Rappahannock. London; Ta- 
basio. Liverpool via St Johns (NF) ; So- 
kota, Mexico via Havana; schr Evadne, 
Philadelphia via Ingramsport (NS)

Montreal. Nov 16—Ard, stmr Monlc- 
tuma. London.

:

For $14.98 
For 13.98 

. For 11.98 
For 7.98

Ladies* Coats 
Ladies’ Coats 
Ladies’ Coats 
Ladies’ Coats 
Ladies’ Coats 
Ladies’ Coats

Come Early and Get First Choice

$20.00l
ard. 17.00lete. means.

Miss Mary Garden, the operatic singer. | ASH FOB RADWAY'S AND TAKE NO yBSTITUTES,
j left a performance given by Miss Frilzi--------------
1 Schcff and her company, in the Lyric '.Hit 

a tie, Chicago this week, because slw- was 
her hat. “! was

15.00ArioL
Ladies. I

JaL

12.00s
6.98For10.00BRITISH PORTS.

Southampton, Nov 15—Kid. stmr Tor- 
tort mi. Portland.

yurcnbtuwn. Nov 1(1—Sid. stmr Cymric.
Boston.

:

4.98For8.00
ed about the ofTendiug hat, s-he said, "It's 
is fairish in size; but then 1 was sitting 
at the back of the box.’*

Mine. Lillian Xordica, after lier great CC1IC..TCC.. vcinc 
success at the Paris opera as Isolde, left jtf till CtlM iCAnJ 
Cherbourg for New ^ ork this week by t In* Prescribed and reconnuendMs^C 
steamship (îeorge M ashington, of ll‘v , ailments, a seicntificam7 premr 
North German Lloyd line. She had flat- , 0f proven worth. Tie result a 
tering offers from both* England and Get- j >se jB quick and permanent, 
many to sing, but herAengagement* in | *dj drug stores. * . ,

Dr. Martel's Female Pillsilg.Ayers Sars
Purity

iRD1-

WILCOX’S. Market 
9 Square

Dock
Street

r ^omeu » 
i'Æ remedy 
|rom their 
(or sale ai

7 1

!X >

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
GERMANY IN 1883

By Andrew D. White
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It th at name 
is on the sack 
•/ou : an buy 
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